
Welcome to Team Titan 
 

Hello Team Titan 7th graders!  
We hope you are having a relaxing, fun-filled summer, and you 

are ready to start a year full of learning and adventure. 7
th

 grade 

is a challenging year, but we are here to help you. We want you 

to have a great year, and we work hard to make that happen. 

 

Below you can find some images from each of your core classes 

and read about the exciting activities coming your way. On the 

back you can find a shopping list of supplies to help get you 

started.  

We look forward to seeing you on the first day of school! 
See you soon, 

Mr. Capraro  Mrs. Chase   

Ms. Ellerin  Mrs. Werne 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math Get ready for hands-on projects to get you applying 

mathematical concepts to the real world. You will create tinfoil robots, 

design gardens, slope art, scale drawings, and use interactive notebooks to 

stay organized. Mrs. Werne will help make math accessible and engaging.  
 

English Explore (or begin) your love of the written word here! We 

will discover masters of literature such as Poe and Dickens together. Mrs. 

Chase will help you find your inner poet and public speaker. Revising 

“bootcamp” will have you shouting “No fear! No laziness! No love!” 

when it comes to improving your final drafts and discovering yourself. 
 

Science Ms. Ellerin runs an interactive, experiential learning lab in 

room 107. You will work with chemicals, laser lights, and live animals. 

Together we will dissect organs to learn about the human body and 

conduct experiments to find out “what makes you, YOU.” 
 

Social Studies Buckle up for a journey through time with Mr. 

Capraro! You will begin in Ancient Rome and travel through the Middle 

Ages into the Renaissance. Along the way you will recreate the art, eat the 

food, hear the music, and construct the buildings in each time period.  
 

 

A Titan student is enthusiastic, 

curious, and trustworthy. He or 

she strives towards excellence 

and perseveres in the face of a 

challenge. A Titan student is 

empathetic, compassionate, and 

maintains a generosity of spirit. 

YOU are now a TITAN! 



Supply Shopping List 

 

All Classes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individual Core Classes: 

MATH 
 1 Staples Accel Spine Guard 5 subject 

notebook - must have pockets in it. 

       (see Mrs. Werne’s website for a link!) 

 a protractor 

 

Note: A calculator is NOT required, but see Mrs. 

Werne’s website for a suggested brand 

 

ENGLISH 
 1.5” binder 

 4 dividers for the binder 

 A one-subject spiral notebook – 3-hole 

punched (or bring your laptop/tablet with 

external keyboard to each class for journal 

writing) 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
 1 ORANGE, sturdy (plastic) two pocket 

folder with prongs in the middle to hold 

loose-leaf paper 

SCIENCE 
 1 GREEN, one subject spiral notebook 

 One GREEN plastic, two-pocket folder 

 

Specials (1 of the following classes): 
SPANISH 

 1 composition notebook 

 Dry erase marker 

 Colored pen 

FRENCH 
 1 composition notebook 

 1” or 1 ½” binder 

(optional) 

READING 
 1 ½” 3 ring binder 

 3 dividers for the binder 

 1 composition notebook 

 

WISH LIST for TEACHERS  
(not required, but greatly appreciated!) 

 Tissues 

 Clorox wipes 
 

 

REQUIRED 
 Steady supply of pencils, pens, 

highlighters  

 Pencil pouch to store supplies 

 A supply of 3" x 5" index cards  

 A way to organize your homework! 

Suggestion: 

a plastic two pocket folder  

OR an accordion folder 

 

 
 

ENCOURAGED 
 HBMS is a Bring Your Own Device 

(B.Y.O.D.) school. A laptop or tablet 

with an external keyboard is extremely 

useful and may be utilized for in-class 

assignments and during Skills (study 

hall) 

 
 

https://sites.google.com/a/sau41.org/kirsten-werne/
https://sites.google.com/a/sau41.org/kirsten-werne/

